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fjp MANY PEOPLE PERISH

Hl IrP'A GREAT LOSS OF LIFE BY THE
HL/r HURRICAN-

E.Iri

.

Three ITumlrrd nnd Fifty rerluli In Flor-

EM

-
Iff

' ** * aJundredn of Fishermen Over-
j

-
( l/

j B ' "

'v trbelmrd Cedar Key * Almost Laid
B ( )} Waste Town After Town Virtually
K Jsjjf "Wiped Out A preat 1'ropcrty Los-

s.Hk

.

Jl ' Thes West India Ilurrlcun-
o.mfrf

.

\ JacksonV1LI.K , Fia. , Oct 3. A-
tBfe W 4east 350 lives possibly 500 were

"4 A>& *°5t * a an a out t'edar Keys as a re-

K
-

( \ 'Btilt of the terrific hurricane and tidal
V mwave Tuesday night. Of 100 fishinjr-
H? u\ nnd srougc Louts with from four to-

K yv 'tcn >ncn each , anchored below the
V w (ft town Monday night , only about

L XfU. . twenty escaped destruction , and the
B T; Jft loss of life there is estimated at from

HtJ * 830 t0 ' 50' ° l'ie' toWD > tse before
* r\ tit tl , ° storm :i thriving place of 1,50-

0K'liv ? .people , twenty dead bodies have been
fcpf. ffcrecovered from the mud and ruins.|M / l'evv houses are left standing andRjA scores are suffering from injuries.-

K'
.

in. The town was situated at th mot'thK " -of the tiuwanee river on a numLeu * of
Hj small keys connected by bridges ,

v* * Scores of lives were also lost in the
B W \ bPUDi,ru fishing section. The hurri-
p

-
lit cane struck the place about 3:3-

0l 'y •o'clock Tuesday morning antl contin-
Eft

-ftucd for several hours. Though warn-
KYa" ing had been given , nothing indicatedVy >" -a blow of unusual severity , and up to-

rCfJif II o'clock the night was calm and
Ki fl( -quiet. At that time a moderate
H breeze sprang up from the eastward ,

BjJ; ))/ uncreasing gradually until a thirty-
H

-
-" / \ nnile wind was blowing. About 4

' " -o'clock a perfect tornado was blowiug.> h I" v: 'Then the wind suddenly changed t-

of

KiV m- the southeast , bringing a perfect del-
.1* j iige of water , the tide rising two feet

fTfi .higher than in the gale of 1894.

/ / I1KATII IN A TIDAL WAVK-

.B.
.

. \ S} At 7 o'clock an immense tidal wave
Bfel\ -camu in from the soutH , carrying ue-

Jji

-

-struction with it. Boats , wharves
B \ j

'* -and small houses were hurled upon
r ,f the hhore and broken'into fragments.-

K'
.

!

v? | "a 'This tidal wave caused the principal
K'r' { loss of life , many houses being swept
K. ; 4 -away from their foundations and the
Eg ! -inmates drowne-
d.Elv

.

>U lQ Cedar Keys , when the tidal wave
IB' -came and overwhelmed the houses ,

HF| A) many of the inmates floated in the
Rtl water , clinging to pieces of timber ;

Hf/ } -others clung to tree tops for hours ,

Arf * -uutil the water receded. They were
H ( buffetted by wind and waves and
K| c3 ' .many men fainted , but clung even

V' jilV "while unconscious to the tree limbs.-
Mff

.
<lffi Wauy are still unaccounted for , and

Kjkf gf .families and friends are filled with
BFi. t' ainxiety , hopjug for the best , but fear-

W

-
l/iX- ing the worst. In view of the utter

M
> 'destruction wrought by the storm , it

KjgJTi .seems miraculous that there is a si-
nHk

-

(( 'e Person allve in Cedar Keys to-day.
KyK/H While the gale was at its height fire

broke out in the Bettina house. In a
Sr j1 few seconds the entire building was

Kl . * * "wrapped in flames , which quickly
HBjfyOV -communicated to the tichlemmei-hotel ,

HkHW -adjoining , and in a very short time
HpV yf -nothing was left of eitner house ex-

Hjk
-

v5 -cept the bare walls. The inmates
T Y*

, -saved nothing. They made their es-

cape
-

& | , by wading through four feet of-
B tfj hA"t

* water.-

tfl
.

''ie r ?es connecting the keys
jKr.jB > -were swept a.way , and the only com-

Bfl
-

n ) jnunication is by means of boats , of-
KffSlj ,. -which few are left. Then , too , most
Kiff -ol the victims were buried deep injgI, mud by the tidal wave , and many of
?mv "the bodies will probably never be re-

W&l

-

' covered. '
ig& { ( Jieyond.the bar there are a score of-

jflfBJii / .-masts visible just above the water ,

wPm ' -and each top indicates the burial
fifa \ place of a sponging schooner and its
SHft v crew. .It is possible that many of the
VKf- \ -vessels were blown out into the gulf
y Ri'\ mnd rode out the hurricane , but the
SH/7 ilary Eliza's captain thinks that by5i'' Jar tilf greater number are beneath
|| 1 the water with their crews. He says

WWgL S ' that there was not one chance in a
]ra\jf| "thousand for such frail craft to live in
wife ? * -such a hurricane. It is expected that
W U for dajs to come corpses of theH 1 -spongers will be found ajong the

Mux ,
'

i -coast. '
flpi' THIKTV DEAD IN" LEVY COUXT1 .

| f| k In the Western part of Levy andttAlaeliua counties not less than 200
[Sue families are left destitute. Scores
tm&W v/ere injured and over thirty were
)HP\ -Icilled in Levy county. The town of
Cg g > .Fannin was completely destroyed with

H (v the exception of one small house-
.pN

.

T The town of .Needmore was demol-
l lf ushed. The postollice building at thatHBffiplace was completely demolished and
L Pwl tnc P0SttDasler can find no part of the
RSfeB } f miaii or postoffice fixtures.-
J.S

.

Pt Everv house at Yular , Jndson andi

KR h a Chicfland was destroyed , with one or-

Pp uk two exceptions , killing people of both
'%\ e f°rmer places. The people o-

fftj y-L- Uronson have issued an appeal for aid
Hp ' k. Jor the destitute.-

Lf
.

r Reports from ISalcer, Suwanee , Xas-
- raW* l au and Columbia counties confirm

[ |\ the previous reports of death and de-
i gKtY struction. The death list has been
mHm *1 increased by nearly a dozen. Colum-
gijK

-

* \ bia county fared very badly. All the
MO -counlry south of Lake City is devas-

WKa
-

[ tated. In the Caleb Jlarkham neigh-
rOffif

-
" borhood scarcely a house is left standi-

ng.
-

! % . In the vicinity of Payne and
l Kp h Mount Taber postoffices the destruc-
CWk

-

;) tioa was great, but the accounts are
Kek * yetaneager. Fred Hedge , a farmer
Hwl ifc of that localiU- , was fatally crushed
hc| b -and his wife killed by the falling of a-

gBnfl v. tree on their house-
.HB

.

\ Fort White fared badly , all the
TOflg $ churches , school houses , many stores
3k *L -and residences being blown down and

PV many others lrr'rt
*' Edacator Dead.T Bffi' Mlssoarl

( M* Marshall , JIo. , Oct. 3. Professor
H( J. * W. Carter, aged i3 , died suddenly
H| . 4it his home in Waverly last night. He

4 Hh|| has been a prominent educator in
" aBC 'Central ilissouri for many years-

.HBfrff
.

BANK ROBBERS SHOT-
.Smm

.

jHSW Townspeople KlU One and "Wound An-

other

-

, bat a Third Gets 82,00-
0.Pgfii3

.

La Grande , C'V , Oct. 3. Cy Fitz-
W

-
jjMjV 7 hugh , a man nu ied Brown and anun-

' f Sf -unown robbed the First National,9 bank of Joseph , Wallowa county , of-

jm&* 2003. by coercing the officials "by a
'iWm display of arms , but before they could
HHk escape they were attacked by a num-
iiWtrT'

-

ler ° residents of the place. Alex-
.SBjfifHJ

.
Donnelly , aged 25 , killed Brown and

IraM * | -wounded the unknown , who was

f tt ( caught , but Fitznugb got away oa a-

WJpEi horse Willi the salf pf coin.

WATSON AFTER BUTLER.

The PopulUt Vice Presidential Candidate
Warm Under the Collar.-

ATLA

.

TA. Ga. , Oct. 3. In this
week's issue of his People's" party
paper Thomas EL Watson , Populist
nominee for vice president , makes the
following editorial attack on Chair-
man

¬

Marion Butler of the Populist
national committee : "Attempts have
been made to_ show that Mr. Watson
favored fusion in the utatoof Indiana.
This is not correct. Mr. Watson took
the position at the beginning of the
campaign that no Populisb could con-
sistently

- '

vote for a single Sowall
elector any more than he could vpto
for a Hobart elector. He fiied with
Chairman Butler a written protest
against Mr. Butler's fusiod policy.-
Mr.

.
. Butler has ignored Mr. Watson's

protest and gone steadily forward on
his own line.-

"Mr.
.

Watson's position is now what
it was when the Georgia state conven-
tion

¬

met He is for a straight 'mid ¬

dle-of-the-road' ticket. In no other
way can the Democratic managers be-
forc d to abide by the St Louis con-
tract

¬

Mr. Watson's position has been
humiliating and embarrassing , and he
has been compelled to submit to poll *

cies he did nnt approve. "

A DRUNKARD'S CRIME.

fatally Injarei a 17-Year-Old Girl anr
Kills HltmnirWith a Bazo-

r.Holgatk
.

, Ohio , Oct 3. A terrible
double tragedy occurred last night two
miles south of this place in the home
of Mrs. J. P. Bicker, a widow. The
family consisted of the widow and
two children , her daughter , Annie , 17
years old , and a son. Another inmate
of the home for some time past has
been a boarder , Nathan E. Spellman.-
The.

.

. latter came home in a beastly
state of intoxication and was repri-
manded

¬
* by Mrs. Kicker. Spellman ,

while the son was at school and Mrs.
Kicker was out attending to the stock ,

went into the house , and found the
daughter ironing. What followed can
only be surmised. Anna Kicker was
attacked and her skull crushed. Spell ¬

man then undertook to destroy his
own life by hanging. This attempt
being a failure , he resorted to a
method more successful Lying on his
back across a bed , his head hanging
so it almost touched the floor , he drew
a razor across his throat , severing the
jugular vein.

Anna Kickerrat last accounts , was
alive , but unconscious , and there is no
possible hope of her recovery. Spell *

man is dead.

CANNON IN THE AIR.
Sew Feat Brings Death to a Venture-

some

-

Aeronaut
Paola , Kan. , Oct 3 At the Miami

county fair here yesterday , George
Anderson , the aeronaut , who was shot
from a cannon suspended from a bal-

loon
¬

, missed the parachute and was
killed in the 1,500 foot fall. Ander-
derson

-
was employed by Professor Bo-

zart
-

, and St Louis , Mo. , was his
home. Ten thousand people wit-
nessed

¬

the awful accident Anderson
refused to put on the safety belt with
rope attachment , and relied only on a
cotton clothes-lme cord tied to his
wrist for safety-

.COINAGE

.

IN SEPTEMBER.

Nearly as Much Silver as Gold Money
Turned Oat by the Mints.

Washington , Oct 3. The monthly
statement of the director of the- mint
shows the total coinage at the United
States mints during the month of'Sep-
tember

¬

, , 1896. to have been $5,915 ,-
333.50( , which is divided as follows :

Gold. 83140922.50 ; silver , $2,751,165 ;

minor coins , S'0,226. . Of the silver
coined S2,700,100 was in standard del
lars.

MR. BRYAN IN DANGER.-

An

.

Unknown ffeit Virginian Said to
Have Attempted an Assault-

Cincinnati , Ohio , Oct. 3. A special
Lo the Times-Star from Wheeling , W.-

Va.
.

. , says : "During the Bryan parade
last evening an unknown man tried
to assault the candidate. The r'sliow
made a rush for the carriag and ,
with an oath , cried : 'Let me a him. '
A blow from a cane in the hands of a
guard sent him bleeding and stagger-
in

-

c into the crnwii. " •

WILL WAIT FOR ELECTION.-

If

.

McGlnley Wins the Leadvlllo Miners
"Will Return to Work at S3. C-

O.Leadville
.

, Colo. , Oct. 3. As a re-

sult
¬

from the miner's meeting last
night , the majority have decided to
remain quiescent until after the elec-

tion.
¬

. If McKinley is elected the
present intention is to abandon the
strike. If Bryan is elected the hope
is that the price of silvei will advance
and the management will at once
concede all demands of the union-

.MlddleoftheKoad

.

Elector*.

Topeka. Kas. , Oct 3. The middl-
eoftheroad

-

Populists filed the neces-
sary documents for the nomination ol-

a Bryan and Watson electoral ticket
in Kansas in the office of the secretary
of state at noon to-day. The elector
named are : Joseph P. Perkins , of
Columbus ; Quincy A. Baldwin , oi-

Tonganoxje : L V. B. Kennedv , of Fort
Scott ; J. W. Woolley , of ldell ; J. M-

.Bannan
.

, of Chetopa ; J. W. Doohttie ,

of Cottonwood Falls ; S. W. Coombs , ol-

Jucation City ; E. J. Hill of Phillips-
burg ; C. A. Frantz, of Canton ; M-

.Bemberton
.

, of Ness City. The peti-
tions

¬

contain between 010 and 1,000
signatures , the law requiring only
500.

Poison Choked Oat of His Month.
Carthage , Ma , Oct 3. William J-

.Warringtim
.

, an organ salesman , was
arrcstetl in this city to-day on eight
counts of embezzlement from the
Newman Bros. Orjran Company ol-

Chicago. . He tried to take arsenic
but the officer choked him and made
him spit it out *

A MUsoarl Hay Train for Georcla.
Clinton , Mo. , Oct. 3. A Lowerj

grain company shipped forty-six can-
o f hay in two special trains out oi
here to-day for Atlanta , Ga. They
are decorated with banners and will
be rnn through by day as hay special !

, from Southwest Missouri to Atlanta.

CHILDEEN'S CORNER.IN-

TERESTING.

.

ITEMS FOR THE
BOYS AND GIRLS.-

I

.

* am Golnc to Bon Away" Knew tk
Princess None to Waste A. Use for a

. Qneen Mistaken for Once Mother * *

Advice.

going BOW to
run away ,"

little Saxnmie
Green , one day ,

I can dof'M just
.
what I-

choose.
never have to
black my shoes ,

wash my face ,

or comb my
hair,

f11 find a place , I know , somewhere ;

And never have again to fill
That old chip basket o I will-

."Gcodby

.

, mamma ," he said "good-
by !"

He thought his mother then would cry.
She only said , "You going , dear ?"
And didn't shed a single tear-
."There

.

, now ," said Sammie Green , "I
know

She does not care if I do go.
But Bridget does. She'll have to fill
That old chip basket so she will.

But Bridget only said , "Well , hey ,
You off for sure ? I wish you joy. "
And Sammle's little sister Kate ,
Who swung upon the garden gate,
Said , anxiously , as he passed thro' ,

"To-night , whatever will you do
When you can't get no 'lasses spread
At supper time on top of bread ?"

One block from home and Sammie
Green's

Weak little heart was full of fear.-
He

.

thought about "Red Riding Hood" ;

The wolf that met her in the wood ;

The bean-stalk boy , who kept so mum
When he heard the giaat's "Fee, fo ,

fum !"
Of the dark night and the policeman ,
Then pcor Sammie homeward ran.

Quick thro' the alley-way he sped ,

And crawled in thro' the old wood-
shed

¬

,

The big chip basket he did fill ;

He blacked his shoes up with a will ;

He washed his face and combed his
hair ;

He went up to hie mother's chair ,

And kissed her twice , and then he said ,

"I'd like some 'lasses top of bread ! "

Knew the' Princess.
Boys who live in the streets and by

their wits naturally acquire quickness
of vision are pretty hard to fool. A
London newspaper tells us that one of
the princesses of England found this
out for herself recently.

The Princess Maud went shopping
strictly incog. While she was walking
along the street , she was accosted by-

a little street arab who was the happy
possessor of a pair of large , pathetic ,

brown eyes and a tangled crop of curly
brown hair. He was engaged in the
absorbing task of earning his living
{and , perhaps , some one else's as well )

by retailing "fresh spring flowers ,

penny and tuppence a bunch. "
The princess stopped , and while

choosing some flowers was a little
startled by the lad's saying in an ex-

cited
¬

and familiar whisper :

"It's all right , miss , I knows yer ;

but I'll keep it dark and won't split on-

yer.."
The princess smilingly shook her

head in denial-
."Yes

.

, I do knows yer" (more em-

phatically
¬

) ; "ye's Princess Maud ; I
twigged yer directly. "

None to Waste.
The author of "Campaigning in

South Africa and Egypt" gives a per-

tinent
¬

illustration of the virtue there is-

in necessity. He had been asked by a
friendly Boer in Africa to go out shoot-
nig.

-
. Accordingly , he writes , I took a

rifle and a bag of cartridges and set-
out for the appointed spot. When I
met my friend , he said :

"What have you got in that bag ?

your dinner ? "
"No ," I answered , "cartridges ,"

whereupon he roared with laughter.-
"You

.

Englishmen must be very rich , "
said he. "They cost sixpence apiece
here. "

"Where are yours ? " I asked-
."In

.

this ," he answered , tapping his
double-barrelled ..rifle-

."You
.

don't intend to shoot much ?"
"Two spring bucks are all I can

"carry.
"Suppose you miss !"
"Nobody misses when a cartridge

costs sixpence. "
There was something instructive in

the remark. It perhaps proved why
the Boers had , in 1881 , beaten the Eng¬

lish. For the Boer , unwilling to waste
his ammunition , will aim and take-
down his rifle a dozen times , until he is
satisfied that he is going to get some-
thing

¬

for his cartridge.-

On
.

the occasion in question my friend
got his two bucks , while I fired five
cartridges and got one.-

A

.

Use for a Queen.
Recently Queen Victoria received a-

petition'from a little girl which was
quite irresistible in its way. The let-
ters

¬

addressed by unknown persons to
the queen do not usually meet her eye ,
as their number is great and their
character often indicative of unbound
minds ; but the epistle from this child
the queen's secretary deemed worthy to-

be brought to her attention.-

It
.

began thus : "Dear Queen. I let
my doll fall into a hole in the moun-
tain

¬

; and as I know that the other side,
of the world belongs to you , I wi3h you

would send some one there to find my-

doll. ."
The little girl believed the hole went

clear through the earth , and that the
queen could easily have the doll hunted
up on the other side.

The queen was much amused at thle
petition ; and though she was unable to
grant it , she could send a new doll to
the little girl , and this she proceeded
to do.

Mistaken for Once.
The Washington Post has a para-

graph
¬

about a pretty girl and a woman
who knows everything , the scene of the
story being the deck of a Potomac
steamer.

The girl was slender and graceful.
*Her eyc3 were dark and sleepily bril

liant. She was languid , and she wore
a ruffled pink muslin gown. The wom-
an

¬

who is never mistaken marked her-
."That's

.

a typical southern girl ," she
said to me. "You'd never see a north-
ern

¬

girl wear a gown like that. Didn't
you notice her high-arched foot , too ,

and her languor ? The northern girl is
always so abrupt and brisk , and "

Just then the typical southern girl
lifted her hands in surprise at some-
thing

¬

a companion was saying-
."Land

.

sakes !" she said , "I want tc-

know. ."
And the woman who knows every-

thing gazed at the landscape.

Too Bad.-

A
.

prominent Washington physician ,

who owns a cranberry meadow on Cape
Cod , was entertaining an English cou-
sin

¬

some years ago , says the Post of

that city.
One night at dinner cranberry-sauce

was on the table. The Englishman was
delighted with it Indeed , he expressed
his pleasure so much and so often that
after he had returned to London the
doctor sent him over a barrel of fine
Cape Cod cranberries. A month or so
passed , and then came a letter from the
theEnglish-

man.
.

Dear So-and-So ," it said , "it
was awfully good of you to send me
those berries , and I thank you. Unfor-
tunately

¬

, they all soured on the way
"over.

Dissatisfied,
Peace and comfort are relative terms.

There is an old , old Irish story of three
hermits in the wilderness , who , sick of

the clamor of the world , had sough//
that safe retreat

At the end of a year of silence , one
remarked , "It's a fine life we're having
here ! "

Not a another word was uttered un-
til

¬

the end of another year , when the
second hermit replied :

"It is ! "
Time went on , and when the third

year had elapsed , the last hermit ,

showing signs of impatience at the
chatter of his companions , broke in, "II-

Lcan't get peace here , I'll go back to
*

the world ! "

A Mother's Advice to Her Son.
"*

. , Guard within yourself that treasv
kindness. Know how to give with-

out
¬

hesitation , how to lose without re-

gret
¬

, how to acquire without meanness.
Know how to replace in your heart , by
the happiness of those you love , the
happiness that may be wanting in your¬

self. Keep the hope of another life. Ii-

is there that mothes meet their sons
again. Love all God's creatures. For-
give

¬

'these who are ill-conditioned , re-

sist
¬

those who are unjust , and devote
yourself to those who are grea/
through their virtue. George Sand.

Queer Prank. .

An English journal reports a comi-
cal

¬

experience of a musician in a quiej-
Kentish village.-

He
.

happened to be in the place over
Sunday , and went to the little parish
church , where , after service he was
introduced to the organist and invited
to try the organ.-

As
.

he began to play , the people gath-
ered

¬

about to look and listen. By and
by , in the course of his improvisation ,

he introduced a piece of rather rapid
pedal-playing , upon which a rustic
youth blurted out :

"Blow me if he aint playing and
dancing to it himself !"

Valuable Itoots.-
A

.

fresh example of legal acumen
comes from a French police Court-

."You
.

s3y you have been robbed of a
pair of boots ," said the magistrate.-
"How much were they worth ? "

"Well ," said the complainant , "they
cost me originally twelve francs. But
I have had them resoled four times at-

ari expense of three francs each time ;

so that makes altogether twentyfoui"-
francs. ."

"Clerk ," said the judge , "write : 'One
pair of boots worth twentyfourf-
rancs. ' ".

Just AVhat She SaM-

.It
.

is not always wise to dispute peo-

ple
¬

, even when their assertions seem
absolutely mistaken. The Pittsburg
Christian Advocate gives this story of-

a census-taker's error :

Mrs. Pilgrim Now , these hoys are
sisters.

The Census-Taker No , you meaij-
brothers. .

Mrs. Pilgrim No , sir ; I mean just
what I say ; they are my sister's. Shf
lives next door in the red house.-

An

.

Amatenr.
The Buffalo News reports the sharp

saying of a woman who may not be an
art critic , but who has some gift c "" ex-

pression.
¬

.

"Your husband painted the house
himself this spring , didn't he ?" asketf
one of her neighbors.-

"Well
.

, yes ," was the wife's answer ;

"I suppose he got some of the paint on
the house , but you wouldn't think so-

if you could see his clothes. "

1

D . ;1.iious OraagT * Iressert.
Shred half a dozen juicy oranges ,

leaving all the pulp. Pile these pieces
up in a china bowl ! Make a rich syrup
by boiling a pound of cut sugar in wa-
ter

¬

and a little lemon juice. Pour this
syrup over the oranges and set sway in-

a cool place. Before serving spread
over the top a small quantity of whip-
ped

¬

cream. This makes a delicious
dessert for cither luncheon or dinner.-
Ladies'

.
Home Journal.

Peace on Earth.
This Is once more enjoyed by the rhou-

matlc
-

wise enough to counteract their pro-
gresivo

-
xnnlady with Hostotter'a Stomach

Bitters. No testimony is stronger than that
which Indicates it as a source of relief In
this complaint. It Is also eminently effect-
ive

¬

as a treatment for kldnoy trouble dys-
pepsia

¬

, debility , liver complaint uad consti-
pation.

¬

. Use It with persistence for the above.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
From New York Press.

After a girl gets married she isn't
near so careful about eating onions.

Even if marriage is likely to be a
failure , a wedding is always a success.

Women would scream when they saw
a mouse even if they wore trousers.

The woman who says , "Oh , never
mind me ; I'm married , " wouldn't be
fazed anyhow.

Some men refrain from telling wom-
en

¬

they are married for iear of hurting
their feelings.

Some women can never be happy be-
cause

¬

their husbands are forever track-
ing

¬

dirt over their floor.-

Con't

.

Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away-

.If
.

you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever , regain lost manhood , be made
well , strong , magnetic, full of new life and
vigor, take No-To-Bac , the wonder worker
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,0u0 cured.
Buy No-To-Ba * from your druggist , who will
guarantee a cure. Booklet and sample mailed
lree. Address Sterling Remedy Co Chi-
cago

¬

or New York.-

If

.

some people kept their business entire-
ly to themselves they would forget how to-
talk. .

If you want' any attention paid to your
advice , put on your best clothes vefl you
give it.-

"When

.

you have another man's money in
your pocket , it is hard to remember that it-

is not your o-

wn.Gladness

.

Comes
With a better understanding of the

nature of the many phys-
ical

¬

ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts
¬

gentle efforts pleasant efforts
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge , that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease

¬

, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion
¬

of the system , which the pleasant
family laxative , Syrup of Figs , prompt-
ly

¬

removes. That is why it is the only
redy with millions of families , and is-

ywhere- esteemed so highly by all
•vht , value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact , that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important , in order to get its bene-
ficial

¬

effects , to note when you pur-
chase

¬

, that you have the genuine arti-
cle

¬

, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia
¬

Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists-

.If
.

in the enjoyment of good health ,

and the system is regular , laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease , one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians , but if in need of a laxative ,

one should'have the best , and with the
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

w .
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A Reaseliold HecrMltjr-

.Cascarets
.

Candy Cathartic.the mostwon *

derful medical discovery of the ago , pleas *

ant and refreshing to the taste , acts gently
and positively on kidneysliver and bowels ,
cleansing the entire yntem , dispels colds ,
cures headache , fever, habitual constipa-
tion

¬

and billlousncss. PIoqro buy and try a
box of C. C. C. today ; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

The October number of Harper's Mag-
azine

¬

contains the first instalment of-

Mr.. du Maurier's long-expected novel ,
• •The Martian. " The opening scenes
are laid in a boy's school in Parte in the
early fifties , and the hero is introduced
at the very beginning of his career.
From this fact and from the hint con-
veyed

¬

in the introduction it seems not
unlikely that 31r. du Maurier , follow-
ind

-

the example of Fielding and Thack-
erary

-
, will attempt in "The Martian"-

to portray the character of a man in
the same catholic spirit in which "Tom-
Jones" and "Pendonnis" were created.-

Mrs.

.

. IVInslow's Soothing Syrup
ForchlUren teething , soften * Uieguizu. reduct* Inflam-
mation

¬

, allays pain , cures wind colic. S3 cents a bottle

A Nice Way to Cook Ilects.
New beets, especially white ones , are

quite delicious , if parboiled about an
hour, peeled , and then simmered into a
cupful of stock until tender. Thicken
the stock slightly by adding to it a tea-
spoonful

-
of butter, rubbed with a tea-

spoonful
-

of flour. If the beets are
large , slice them in rather thin slices.
Season with salt and pepper to suit the
taste. New York Evening P-

ostNow
Is the time when you should look out for the
condition of your health. Avoid sickness by
purifying and enriching your blood with

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The Best In fact the One Trne Blood Purifier.

" do not cause pain or
HOOU S FlllS gripe. All druggists. 25 .

llimn BUCKET SHOPS !

A W UIII TRADE WITH A
= . RESPONSIBLE FIRM.-
E

.
, S. MURRAY & CO. .

BANKERS AND BROKERS ,
122,123 and 124 Riiito Building. Chicago , 111.

Members ol the Chicago Board ol Trade in good
standing , who will furnish you with their Latest
Book on statistics and reliable Information re-
garding

¬

the markets Write for it and their Daily
Market Leller. both FREE. .References : Am. Ex.
National Bank , Chicago.-

PSFv

.

?* This button with a ten cent boi o-

fmffi&k ASCARETS ,
i SJLSafcdji W CANDY CATHARTIC ,
Kgfofriffi'Sfapl' the ideal laxative
MY VYHSvC * anc* guaranteed const-
lTrfiflfiyr

-

r patlon cure, sent FREE
RJ2J 2'SJ' on receipt of five 2-cent

* E535fiS * stamps. Address
STr.bi.iuo rehedy coapaST.

AIL f DBUCG1ST8. oit.rot HoBtr I. CuulSf Yor-

k.RflRT

.

PIIRV1Q Having been in the produc-
anUUI lUnVIO business & years , am well ac-

Commisslon
-

Merqualntrd with the wantof the
chant. Omaha. trade ; consequently can obtain
WASTED I the highest prices. Am prompt

Butter. Eccs , Poulin making returns , and respon-
try.

-

. Game , Veal, slble. References : Any bank
Hides Etc. In the state-

.A

.

<TT M HIT WE TAT CASH "WEEKLY andHlrryT want raen evt-ryvrhere to SELLVlbl i PTIDV TDCCO milium tet-
OlAim

-
IntLOed , proven

Ui. 'absolutelybe .t."Superbontflts.
l/V \ . -ivatem. STARKlmOTHEKS.• * * * .IO., Mo. , Rockpobt , Irx.

OMAHA STOVE REPAIR WORKS

Slots Rrpiln for 107 kind at ( Iotf mide.

1207 DOUGLAS ST. , OMAHA. HEB-

.ENSIONS

.

, PATENTS , CLAIMS.
JOHN W. MORRISWASHINGTON.D.C.
Late Principal Zxaalner V. S. Pension Eunan.
3 jrn. ia. hut nc, 15 adjudicating claims , attjr. iiac .

flDMllfi MuhltCured. EstlnlSTl. Thousand *

Htm cured-Cheapestandbestcure.FnizTEiAL.ua iwiil statecase _ jj jjAESn ( Qnlncy , Mich-

.W.

.

. N. U. , OMAHA 41 1896
When writing to advertisers , kindly

mention this paper.

CURES WHERt All ELSE FAILS. eT-
d Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Ussn-

H In time. Sold by druggists. flSl

. m

Columbia
BICYCLES I

STANDARD OF THE WORLD , I '

Even if Columbia bicycles were not so I
good to look at they would give the same B

unequalled satisfaction , delight and con-

tent

- I
* Only Columbia riders know the B

full enjoyment of bicycling*
1-

L \ i 1 / ALIKEffMMtJ * I-

www H

POPE MFG. CO. , Hartford , Conn. |
Branch Houses and Agencies in almost eve/ city and town. If Columbian are not Sx

properly represented In your vicinity , let us know. gj-

gfj
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